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• Paris, Tennessee Man Tells
How He Murdered Two Girls
CHICAGO. Jan-28 - Edward Frank knocked the girls out
"Bennie" Beduell, an illiterate when they 'finally r e be I ed
Skid Row dishy:ash against  
__rourea-..s.ax- rolatiores  in-
Scout Troops Girl Scout Officers Named;
Observe Full Skill Workshop Planned
Week Events
Sun ay night with murdering
two teenage sisters, after he
0 retraced for police events of
. the -last day of what Bedwell
said was a week of sordid sex
and drinkigg.
Bedwell¢was booked in Bed--
ford Park Sheriff's Police Court
on a charge of murdering .Bar-
bare crimes, 15. and tiel- 13-
year old sister, Patricia.
The 21-year old drifter had
signed a statement early Sunday,
Sheriff Joseph Lohman said, that
he and a male companion he
knew only as "Frank" beat the
girls into unconsciousness and
dumped them naked along a
lonely road in sub-zero weather.
The signed statement, Sheriff
Lohman said, related that Bed-
well And the otherwise unidenti-
fied "Frank" kept the girls for
Seven days it cheap hotels and
rooming houses in the squalid
West Madison Street"' district.
11 The statement said Bennie and
Fulton Man,
, Well Known
Here. Dies
4
1
William "Will" McGill Whitnell
of Fulton, age 65, passed away
yesterday at .Fulton. •
Mra,Whitnell was an outstand-
ing rrnurch man and was a ste-
ward in the Methodist church
of Fulton for a number of years.
lie was a tobacco grader in
Murray and the Western Dis-
trict of Kentucky for twenty'
* years, resigning about one year
ago on account of illness He
was the son of the late Robert
C Whitnell, Sr of Murray, a
minister and tobacco man.
Sun ivors include his wife Mrs.
Harriet Murrell Whitnell of Ful-
ton, one diughter. Mrs. Bob
Perkins of Paris, Tennessee: two
sons. Billy of Louisville and
Jimmy a student at Vanderbilt.
He had one sister and Jive
11, brothers. One brother. Winifred
-owns a funeral home in Ful-
ton.
Cousihs who live in Murray
are Mrs A L. Rhodes, Miss
Mamie Whitnell, Bernard Whit-
nett, oJe Whitnell. Bill Whithell
and Marvin Whitnell. Mrs. Beale
Outland, George Williams Nnd
Misses Frances and Ruth Sex-
ton.
Sever91 from Murray will at-
? tend his funeral tomorrow at
2:30 at the Methodist ellen-eh
in Fulton. The body will be at
the Whitnell Funeral Home in
Fulton until the funeral hour.
Women Leave For
Farm, Home Week
-- •
Many women from the -various
• homemakers clubs in the county
left this morning to attend Farm
and Home-Week in Lexington.
They left at 820 a.m. on the
Grey Hound Bus together with
delegates from Graves County. '
Those leaving were: Coldwater,
. Mrs. Truman Turner and Mrs.
Kenton Broach; East Hazel. Mrs.
Sarah -Harper; East Side Club,
Mrs. 011ie Adair; Lynn Grove,
r Mrs Toni Scheriffus; 'Penny,
Mrs. Earnest Madrey; Sou t if
Pleasant Grove, Mrs. elitton
Jones; Pottertown, Mrs J A.
Outland; South Murray, Mrs.
Porter Holland; Waciesboro, Mrs.
Hansel Ezell; County • • Delegate,
Mrs Maynarct Ragsdale: Home
Agent, Mrs. Barletta. Wrather..
• r
•
Weather
Report
Kentucky - Occasional rain
Monday, mixed with freezing'
rain or drizzle in north early
19I(Inday, little change in temper
•Ator..: high _in the 30s. en.
Frank's auto.
Suspect Denied Elsa!
The girls disappeared 'Dec. 28
after leaving home to see an
Elvis Presley movie,
The Grimes' sisters' bodies
were found Jan. 22. after a
thaw and rain, lying off a road
in suburban Willow Springs
southwest of Chicago.
Judge Irving W. Eiserman told
Bedwell, he would net be allow-
ed. to make bail.
Authorities, meanwhile pointed
out some inconsistencies in the
statement, signed by Bedwell. It
said the girls were slugged,
but an autopsy showed no signi-
ficant marks of violence on the
Edward "Dennis" Bedwell
bodies. Also, the 'statement said
the girls ate a hot dog shortly
before their bodies were tossed
away. The coroner says there
was no trace of food in one of
the bodies.
Managers of two hotels which
Bed well said rented him and
Frank rooms for •sex parties
with the girls denied he'd regis-
tered at their places with the
girls-either under his own or
an assumed name. Owners of
taverns allegedry- visted by the
two couples made similar de-
nials.
Friends Defend Girls
Friends and relatives of the
two teenagers scoffed.- at thc
idea the two girls would allow
themselves to be picked up and
taken on a fling such as the
statement described. They just
weren't the, type, these source's
maintain.
Taken, on what Sheriff Loh-
man described as a brief re-
enactment of the slayings Sun-
day afternoon, Bedwell appeared
confused and, nervous.
More than 80 cars originally
were in a caravan headed by
police officials and at each of
four stops made by the parade
of autos still more cars - hooked'
on Hundreds of spec tators
swarmed around the officers and
Bedwell whenever if stopped.
.. First stop was the Sunny Lane
drive-in restaurant- in suburban
Summit. It was. here. Bedwell
said, that he, the two girls- and
Frank had hot dogs on the
last afterioxes of the sisters'
lives.
Bedwell looked over the place
very carelully Sunday ahd said,
"Yes, this is the place."
(Continued on Baek-Pags)
Project Leaders
Meet Last Week
The Homemakers Club major
project leaders met January, 23
in the College Library for an' all
day training meeting.
Mrs. Barletta A. Wiather. home
agent, gave the lesson on making
draperies. She stressed the _im-
portance of careful planning of
draperies in retation in the -dec-
orative scheme of the rooms -and
the selection .of type of material
to be used, either of man-made
or natural fibers. Proper con.-
struetion Methods for both lined
and unlined , draperies were giv-
•
  •
Plans have 'been completed
by Troop 45 for the activities
for Boy Scout Week Feb. 6 th
February II. First on the pro-
gram will be Youth Government
Day Thursday Feb. 7. Members
of Troop 45 along with the
other Troops of the city and
county will take over the gov-
ernment of the city and county
for part .of the day along with
the regular offitials.
Saturday morning Feb. .9 Troop
45 will sponsor a pancake break-
fast at the American Legion
Half from 6:00 to 9:30 for the
purpose of. raising money to
finance the Troop for the corn-
ing year. The menu will in-
clude pancakes with syrup, bacon
and. coffee. The price will be
fifty cents each. Tickets may
be purchased from the Cub
Scouts. Boy Scouts of Troop 45
or at the door.
Also on Saturday a model
carripsite will be set up on the
grounds of the First Methodist
church for ,inspection of the
,public.
Sunday. Feb. 10 is Boy Scout
Sunday and will be observed
by members of the Troop at-
'tending the church of their choice
in uniform. On 'Sunday evening
7:30-Fs.m. the Scouts of Troop
45 wM conduct the evening
services at the First Methodist'
church. The entire service will
be conducted by the' Troop with
Don Buxton delivering the ser-
mon. Everyone is cordially in-
vited to attend this service and
lend your support to this pro-
gram as this will be the first
time they have undertaken any-
thing like this.
Monday night Feb. 11 at 71
p.m. Troop 45 and Troop 77
along with Pack 45 of the Cub
Scouts will conduct a program
and Court of Honor at the Mur-
ray High School Auhitorium. A
good program has been prepared
and many awards are to . be
handed out. The public is cor-
dially invited to attend this pro-
gram which-4es being - -held--lo
commemorate., the 47th birt.hdajr
of Boy Scouts and. the 100th
anniversary of Baden Powell the
founder of Scouting.
Youthful Train
Operators On Spree
•
BERLIN. Jan. 28 ith - A
Communist prosecutor today de-
manded two-year prison terms
for the driver and conductor
of an elevated train, who went
tin a window-smashing Spree
during their trains runs.
The unidentified defendants,
both in their 20's, admitted that
they smashed 250 windows in
downtown Berlin and said they
considered their actions "youth-
ful pranks" and strictly non-
political.
The prosecutor charged that
the pair kept a large sfriek- o
"ammunition"' including stones,
marbles, wartime machine gun
bullets, legs, of chairs and blazed
away .with them cturing their
train runs.
The conductor favored stones
and morbles and used a sling-
shot to fire them. The, driver
handled his controls with one
hand while flinging pieees of
iron and wood with the other.
Sentence will be handed_down
today. •
Phillip Morris Show
-Plays Here Tonight'
The show of country music
shows will rollick int() Murray,
tonight when the fabulous "Phil-
lip Morris Country Mysic Show"
arrieses with its giant -free show
for, the general public to be held
at the Carr Health Building at
8:00 p.M. #mong countey music's
favorite .sons and. daughters who
are now on an extebsive tour
'with "The Philip Morris Country
Music Show" are Carl Smith.
Red bovine, Goldie Hill. Gordon
Terry. and Ronnie Self. The
show will be 'sponsored by the
Murray Junior Chamber of Com-
merce.
_
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i At the regular board meetin refresher course for older hands
(if the Murray Girl Scout Asso4 at the scouting game. It will' be
• eta-Firm- -C-nuncil;---arinetal - reportt L of interest- to all scout
„were made by the chairmen of . Tentatively offered at the an-
!the key committees, and a "state nual board meeting, the follow-
f the union- summing up was ing slate of officers was corn-
given by acting chairman. Mrs. , pleted and is now released by
George H. Hallanan. Jr., showing , the council:
Girl Scouting in Murray to be ' President, Mrs. George H. Hal-
in a condition of "health, hap- . lanan, Jr.; first vice - president,
piness, prosperity, and progress." ' Mrs. Wayne M. Williams: second
vice president: Mrs. Everett Ward
patina actively in the program of 
I Outland; secretary treasurer, Mrs.All present troops are partici-
Harry U. Whayne; registrar. Mrs.
scouting. A sixth grade troop, Laverne Wallis. •
temporarily inactive for want of , Committees: Membership a ri„cl
leaders, has in this past week
' nominating Mrs John 0 Pasco
been reactivated under the di- ;
Mrection of Mrs. Anne Steytler, Lsrs•leS 
George
.e HHararryt* 
Mrs.rHs Pa. mpsa ul T.er
assisted by four mothers. and
. . Organization, Mrs. Edd Griffin,
,the Brownie troops at the Train, Mrs.. Mike Rockas.
ing School are to get into action Training, Mrs. William E. Wal-
again under the leadership of lace, Mrs. Arlo H. Sprunger, Mrs.
college students, some of whom James S. Carland,
are working not only for the • rogram, Mrs. Orval H. Austin,
scholastic credits involved, but Mrs. Jack M. Belote, Mrs. Karl
with professional scout 4verk as Warming. Mrs. Edwin Larson.
a vowed goal. Training of this Public relations, Mrs. Theodore
group of students will be under- i H. Clack, Mrs. David Gowans,
aided by troop committees madedJuliette Low Mrs. Thomas H'.
taken by Mrs. William Wallace Mrs. Bryan Overcast.
up of the mothers concerned. Crider, Mrs. 'Edwin Steytler. ,.. 
Hirtis. and hospitality. Mr. andOn Wednesday. January 30, Mrs Maurice H Ryan-.from 9 to 12 a.m., a Skills Work-
. . . 
.
shop - will be conducted at the 
ladCd(x. ilsy sale, Mrs. Eurie Gar-
Girl Scout Cabin for the benefit- ,
of all Girl Scout leaders arig__;ssr.
Day camp, Mrs. Alfred Young,
inl.er interested adults. T h Ls-I. 
Laverne Wallis, Mr. Arlo H.
course will serve as instruction 'SPia 
rud neer, Mr Everett Vard Oirf-
for the newer leaders and as a 
. Finance, Mrs. Everett W a r d_ 
I Outland. Mrs Laverne Wallis,
Breakage Principal 
Damage To Shrubs
Says Nurseryman
_
' Grocery Is
Total Loss
Last Night
The ice has done relatively
.frea'fl damage ter shrubbery' from
a cold standpoint, according to
Edgar Shirley, local florist and
nurserlinan. The principal dam-
age has been breakage of limbs.
he said
These broken limbs should be
pruned carefully, he *said, when
it is ,convenient le the home-
owner, so that as few rough
and jagged edge's are , left as
possible. 
-
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne M. Williams.
Men's advisory com m it t e e.
Wells Overby. Edd Griffin, W.
B. Moser.
WHOLE BRIDGE STOLEN
ERBA. Italy 46 - People of
this mountain hamlet would like.
to• join forces to catch some
thieves who have upset the daily
life of the entire village They
can't however. The thieves stole
the wood and cement bridge
which spanned the River Bova.
; The Bova runs through t h e
center Of Erba.
The Murray Fire Department-
was called last night to Hen.
drick's Grocery at. Five- Points
about 7:30 o'clock.
The entire interior of the
grocery was seared by the heat
and all the stock of goods was
considered a tot a I loss. The
building •itself was saved by
the firemen and little damage
can be detected from' the out-
side.'
It is not known what the
cause of the fire. was. The de-
partment reported that g r eat
headway had already been gain-
ed by the fire when -they ar-
rived, and they succeeded in
extinguishing the interior and
saving the building.
This morning the department
was called to the home of Ryan
Hughes on Calloway Avenue. A
floor furnace ,had become over-
heated and caught the floor on
fire around the edge.
Firemen chopped a hole around
the floor furnace and etinguished
the blaze.
Jerry Edwards
Finishes Training
Airman' Jerry D. Edwards, 21
son a/ Mr. Hugh V. Edw.rds:
Bo 5, Dexter, has completed
the first phase of basic military
training at the "Gateway to
the Air Force." Lackland AFB,
San Antonio, Tex.
He is now taking part in the
advanced basic training ceorse
here, following which he will
qualify for assignment in one
of the Air Force's 43 major
career fields.
While at Laeklancl the new
enlistee completes the transition
from civilian- to airman through
a program which includes pro-
cessing. aptitude testing, physical
conditioning, survival and weap-
ons training and varied class-
mom studies ranging from citi
zenship to military customs and
courtesies.
be considered helpful M a n 
which coulo Annual Farm And Home Weeklimbs, id
The ice "pruned" out many
dead he Sa  
shrubs and small trees have
T 
tarts Tuesday In Lexington
he ground is so soft that 
.said.
suffered severe breakage. M., S
some small trees and shrubs are
being pulled over, he said. These
should be supported as soon as 
LEXINGTON, Jan. 27 Special)(
possible in an effort to straighten 
-Kentucky's farm folk convene
them. 
at tthe University of Kentucky
here Tuesday for the 45th annual
Farm and Home week coriven-
on.
It'll be a big, "four-day" week
for the rural folk. They'll be
briefed on newest research deve-
lopments in farm crops; brought
up tie date in new -Method:4s and
techniques; get a round of talks
on education, rural health. rural
church work, social security; pft,c1
.plenty of chances at, fun-making..
Several thousand rural folk are
expected at the session. sponsor-
ed annually by the Kentucky
Agricultural Extension Service
and its working partner, t h e
Kentucky Agricultural Experi-.-
ment Statical.
The big convention traditional-
ly is held at the between-semes-
ters period of the university.
Activities open Tuesday at 9
11.1in. and close at about 4 p.m.
Friday . Sandwiched between " are
pointers on prOtically every
phase of farm an rural life.
This year marks the first pres-
entation of a special award to
three persons outstanding - in
Kentucky agriculture. It is the
waggoner un
Darnell Aid
In Murray Win
tk Murray State regained third
place in the Ohio Valley Con-
ference Saturday night when
they walloped Eastern 85-667
their first victory at -Richmond
stnce 1946.•
Terry Darnell was high for
The Racers with 22 points, but
once again it was gallant Frank
Waggoner who served as 'stan-
dard bearer. The Wings) scrap-
per banked 21. .
Morehead remained :deadlocked
with Western for first place.
but lost an outside game to
Ohio. The Hilltoppers nippel De-
Paul in an overtime
", The Murrayens chances against
visiting Memphis state Wednes-
day night .have been heightened. Golden Sheaf award. Dean Frank
with the withdrawal of star J. Welch of the .College of Agri-forward Ron Ragan from the
Tigers squad. Ragan, who ranks
second to Win Wilfong in scor-
ing, played a key irole in. Mur-
ray's defeat at Memphis earlier
this month. -
The StandingsG
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W LW L
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3 0 10 ,,5 achievement
3 2 9 ..6 - In arkinton, many other rural
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a
culture. and Home Economies will
rake- the presentation WerIncts.•
day afternoon at the general
session in Memorial Coliseum.
Kentucky's two Master Farm
Homemakers. Mrs. Cecil Day of
Spencer County and Mrs. Thomas
Oldfield of Morgan County. both
will be recognized for their
sons who took the Corn Derby's
top honors will Jae, reeognized;
'4-H dairy youngsters will be
recognized: and 4-H councils
with top records will be honored
Some of the top agriculturists
of the country will be here for
speeches on their specialties.
These include Wilbur Plaster, Des
Moines, Iowa swine specialist, Dr.
K. S. Quisenberry, seed specialist
of the U.S.D.A.. Washington.
Gwynn Garnett, head of t h e
USDA's foreign agriculttire pro-
grams, and Chester Putney; New
England dairyman... -
Kentucky's university and eel-
lege presidents share the rostrutit
Wednesday afternoon with special
talks on edutation; and Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield is to ad-
dress Kentticky seedsmen at their
annual banquet Tuesday night.
One of the Most important
sessions will be Friday, when
burley tobacco specialists of lb
Extension Service and Abe Ex-
periment Station conduct day-
long session on problems of "The
King of the Crops." This session
always is heavily attended due
to the close connection between
burley and the state's economy.
Other _sections will deal, with
forage crops, dairying. beef cat-
tle, fruit and nuts, insects. poul-
try. • agricultural marketing. the
Soil Bank, workfhg .with boys
and girls, credit sources a h
needs, social sticuility.! accident
prevention, personal and family
health; county fair operation.
leadership training. Christian ed-
ucation, swine production. sheep
handling, watershed development.
home- living research, beekeep-
ing, community problem solving,
home economics as' a career. and
Telephone, Electric'. Service
And Schools Are Disrupted
Winter_ hit Murray and Callo-
way _County' with all id fury
ever-the-weekend with -a- wide-
spread damage and inconvenience
reported.
- A cold rain started collecting
and freezing. on trees, bushes and
phone and light wires Saturday
evening and by Sunday morning
were sheathed in an- icy grip
which increased its hold all day
Sunday.
The mercury hovered between
28, 29 and 30 during, the das and
last night.
A rain fell almofit constantly
over the weekend which was
at the point of freez-ing. The ice
seethed to grow on trees. bushes
and wires and they began t.e
bend and sway under the added
and growing weight.
Many streets in the city had
branches hanging down into, the
streets before the weight became
to much for them. Branches
started falling last night about
midnight cutting off telephone
•:.nd electric service in the city.
Several street crews were out
this morning picking up limbs
from the streets to clear the way
for traffic. Oddly enough, little
Or no ice formed on the streets,
,)..s ' P.1, •  • t erz Z. dd.v. •
walks were covered with a -itinn
sheath of ice.
The Murray Electric System
had crews out last night and to-
day restoring electric service. A
large limb fell at 'the home of
- - - —
Local Group Attends
Young- People's Rally
Madison College of Madison.
Tennessee was host to the Youth
Representation friars the seven -
day Adventist churches through-
out Kentuckr and Tennessee at
the .'fi(ritith for Christ" rally in
the college chapel last Saturday.
Mrs. 1. N. Williams. youth
leader for the Murray church and
Marilee Easter. secretary of the
young peerpie's group here Were
in attendance`.
With them were Mr. Williams.
Caret Ann' Dliska. Bobby - Wils
hams. Jan and Jeannie Wil)iams.
Each Friday evening at 730
: o'clock. the Murray church has a
song service. followed . by the
, young people's meeting.
Mrs. Farmer
Passes A way
In Chicago
W Pt ti has been receivedin-
Murray of thr , death nt .Frit7
Laura Fernier who passed away
at two o:clock Sunday .afTertionri
in Chicago. Illinois. .
Mrs. Farmers death came Stid-
denly folloseing 'a heart attack.
She was J,Eat chi g television at-
the home. of her .daughter. Mrs.
Howard A Kimble' when she be-
came suddenly ill
Mrs. Farmer, the fornihri- Miss
Laura Owing if Murray. was
preceeded in death by her hus-
band Toy Farmer who died
October 25, 1951 She is sorvived•
by to:0 daughters. Mrs. Howard
h. Kimble of Chicago. Mrs.
James FiSher of Paducah and
one son,' Toy Fatrner. Jr: of
Murray.
Mrs. Farmer was a charter
member of the Memorial Baptist
church.
The body is being returned
to the Max H. Churchill Funeral
MAW- iruntral lirrfingiFtnents V. ill
he announced later.
Legion Auxiliary
Meet Postponed
* The American Legion Auxili-
ary _meeting which was scheduled
to meet tonight at -7 • o'clock at
'the Legion Hall will be Postpon-
ed until further- notice. Watch
C. .C. Farmer' at the 'corner of
Eighth.- and Main Stree*eutting
eleetrie--se -It- was repaired
and shortly thereafter antither
limb fell cutting the service
again.
Calls were coming in thick.
ant, fast this morning at the
electric swstem, and lists were
made as fast- as the calls came
in for repair crews to cover.
Many telephone lines were
down in the city and the local
exchange had crews out restoring
service as quickly as possible.
Many lines were down in the
area, both, telephone and electric.
Murray High School and the
A. B. Austin School were let
out .today at 10:00 o'clock be-
cause of the lack of current.
Electricity is used in connec-
tion with the heating of the
building, and work in the lines
in the neighborhood. forced
teeitricity to be cut off.
W. Z. Carter School on
South Thirteenth is on an -
ether circuit and heating en,
the building is operating well.
W Z". Carter. Superintendent
of City Schools said.
The full leased wire of t h e
United Press, used by the Ledger
arid Times went out about 4:00
..• •c .sit" this morning and was
not in tke Iolig Ammer.,
ehtly the line between Murray
and Paducah had been t or n
down.
The iiffie'e of Burin's Jeffrey.
Superintendent of County Schools,
reported that schools y..ould not
be in session today for several
reasons. The primary reason is
that REA lines serving the
scheols are down and- no eprrent
is available at the schools for
lights or heating purposes.
Some of the roads are in dam.
genius condition also where chil-
dren are picked up. It was re-
ported also that in some cases
large trees have fallen across
the roads, halting traffic. The
Murray Training School is in-
cluded in the schools having no
t=essions- today-.
, The 'telephone office reported
widespread damage both in the
city and county. Between fifty
and sixty lines are down in the
city they said.
I.ines on roads leading out of
Murray are in very bad shape
the office reported with ice and
falling' limbs, almost cutting out
service completely. '
This morning only one Circuit
was open to Paducah, one 'to
Paris and none to' Mayfield. All
loll . lines, which- includes the
United Press wire of Ike Ledger
and Times. were, out.
They expressed the opinion
that they did not know at this
time when the service v.-ould be
back in order. Full .crews were
out at all points trying to. re-
stiprelierviee as quickly as 'pas-
skthe, they said.'
Rain has fallen almost con-
sten* since Saturday and yards,
end other areas are flooded.
Nature' presented an odd pie-
hire yesterday with water run-
ning over . yards, with frozen
grass protruding exit of. The water.
New trees set out at the W.
Z. Carter School on South 13th
Street. were ben' and twisted tl)
tfie ground today as the heavy
lee bilwled them over.
Hardest hit in the ceunty
were farmers who heat with
electricity and use electric milk-
ers Temperatures in farm homes
dropped to a low-irf down to
40, this morning with no heat
being available.
Many farmers who have been
easing milkers on their cows.
had to return tic milking -them
by hand today. Some farmers
have up to 21 COWS and possibly
mitre which they milk e c h
morning and night. All hands
had - to . be called en tu, hand
the. new job of milking a number
ref' cows by hand.
Many*. termer, faced 'the con-
dition •this morning ol. waking
up • in a cold house. having nii
heat to cook on and then had
•
tr, milk - a nurnber f cew's by 
.
.-
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- SPORT PARADE
By—OSCAR FRALEY • In that  fight. Patter:eel breke
United Pres. Sports, Writer, it bone in his 'hand eat ly in the
NEW YORK •..1, -- "Heavy- bout.- still managed to win
eenght chairtipion Floyd* Patter-- the decision.
son teaay issued a challengee to "He still was strong at retii
retired' Rocky Mercian° ter end- 'Of 'those 12 -rounds and
track and fight." "
Vieih the quiet but intenee.
Pattersen it is a nfItter et
.i,both pride and .poekethook..He
knows that a bout with Marciaho
tnikht esreduese itie greatest gale
..of • all time, yet his hope ihat
the ftroektun Beerkbuster might
ret irre Ito the; rue: is based
a ecsire. to mere e greats.
rtes. , ,
•'Before I fought Archie Moore.
lie was picked' by many es
eiefeat me." Pattetrson explained.
"Alter 1 defeated. him to win
, the ehanipienship. almost every-
. Lee cancel-leo that I had beat-
an •old man-
Gime Fullmer McDonald First Place Spot Is On
Case Another Line TonightPlans To K 0 Shocker
15 rounds," D'Arnalo explained.h" g"11  reaves tan y
The Patteison camp admits
that It Mercian° fight would be
g real rtsk• because. as D'Ainato
nodded. "Rocky's. Punch could
take aneybosly eut 'at any time."
But. D'Aeriato has an iron-clad
faith in he 22-year -chainir-
ion--and then, too, there is the
money. ,
Barring Marciano's return, on
tap for Pattei son is an exhitneion.
tour and a probable June fight
Jackson. After that there is no-
body in immediate sight except
- -
some shopv.orn i.eterans and lin-
SALT LAKE,CITY, Utah, Jan.
28 - Chanipion Genes fettle
nier plans to {speck out ..Wilf
Graves in the early rounds of
their non-title middleweight bout
tonight and- Graves of Pitts-
burgh, says • he will . surprise
eyelyone except himself by whip-
ping the Utah strong' toy.
Funnier, however, is heavily
favored to win, the scheduled
10-round fight bettere an.' ex-
- Sy JOHN ORIFFIN-
United Pleas SpOris Writer 
—Ere-KLINE- MOSSY-
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD an -The case
of actress Marie McDonald adds
another chapter to the shocking
real - life Hollywood dramas-that
pale the stories the stars enact on
the screen.
The beautiful Marie's story that
she was forced at gunpoiatsto en-
dure 24 hours of , terror is the
biggest "crime' in filmtown since
the shooting of agent Jennings
Lang by producer Walter Wenger
In 1951.
Hollywood shook with scandal
Beating Mercian°. he knewi, sexperienced Eddie Machen of peered crowd of 4,500 in Salt when Wenger fired two slug in-
'Tribe matter of illigitimate children is becoming simply •..id clinch tus s California. Lake City's Fairwounds Coli- to 
the grorn of. the man hepot in the
•
a way of life for some persons and something must
be done to strengthen the 1. l'UrtZ, on the subject.-
This is the opinion ot Richard Douglas after experi-
ences as judge for juvenile and -domestic relations cases
in Knoxville- Jaeige---Denig.lele_  presttia.e.d.--114- ittesis Moilidary•
with the result that the- Tennessee' Gounty Judges Ai•
sociatior has asked the Legislature to take away some
of the parental control when mothers ccodinue to have
Iliegettntate entre/reit or :Abet wise show they •toFT unable
to maintain a proper home.  - •
The action in Knoxville cattle tatly -it* day after
story- in The ,!(.(intillIY•rciaT Appeal- revealed that 2.06/
illegitimate Negro mothers bore children in -Gaston Ho"-
vital last .yao*,., Figures showed_a -`ttetinite increase in the
percenta,gc of these births, This report showed further
a freiluent situation in wnich the ttiWirr'S-i-rire ttàUfüii-
Thteresteti in "finding the futter. The aA-. it goes without
saying. also gnicterested in the fact tha taxpayers have
to pelt up $150,000 a year tor th.a one item of Gaston
Hospital senvice.
't he Knoxville actioii -and the Memphis report are
hail, .1 heavy weight champi..n,
Starting Gate Wasis nothing we woult.1
eke better "than to fight Mar- Used By creeks •
eine'. agreed white-hailed Cus
D'Arnate. Patter-sans man...Ker. "1 
-- 4
-.knee tioneedeePtee enseent CHItAGO -e1S-- The dtaftihit-
that this is the rsely thing which g..te. a fixture ot modern horse
stands between• him and the racing. is Some. 23 centuries .old.
Flop" sFeels Cheated
It Leg , . .-
Right now he feels cheaterand
eie-e.ine say eleat-1-blanaes _him:*
Deemate has no qualms about
Itiekteig 'the title against the
- 
heaviteencled. retired . champion.
es "1 told Froy-d- two years ago
that - 1-7thougn---he eoutd bent
M- rciano he -said' el se•as, cer-
tain that he could beat him
..12 miles trim. Corinth. whereft.imrzw_eigrrtikot .droemtuidsd' Irneut‘.,erat., 
been 
tht.:iri.-
the Isthmian games were held,
facli.•righe waist-hrgh bars. released
runners •at the games stood
-yi are certaia that he can
more than that distance. ?tit:v.
13 round". „ if fleece-eery. even by the starter standing in a pit
though he • has been as far as. behind them by means ef strings.
nti•riarrd'igsindraonpedar.centi.t.,wabarrtsiLe mends on! e• once in beating : Wfelhienck,tvh
Hulett-en, Jackson -
the uprights holding them.Patterson Breaks Hand
4Jr.Oscar
classical archaeology at the Uni-
versity-of - says that the
Greeks invented the starting e-
qualizer about 400 B. C. to insurela
thee foot nkcere_iestt trfLAtitalifftre
Broneer found the ancient de- ,
vice when he.and ether excava-
tors uncovered a stachum, about'
. only the mOst recent incidents if a train of events which.'
$12O.Itt_tti a year jhst to pay _the investOrs of her depart-
Mrs. Christine Reynolds. asking-for all additTo-rur he.- eekee .la iess weeks ago. includedsthe state .,si•pelfare comm W nission- - -
11.1ent. .
hc ,,aid in 1948 Aid to Department Children pay-
rreZnes ss ere going to rnitti- children t‘ith an unkniiw 1.
father out 01 each hundred. Two years ago it had climb-
ed to 25 out!, ot 'a hundred.
Th Oh • h • • •e unwe le tact is a; we hate allowed a sittra-
• tlell to de e ebb ,in the-stax;layers offer cash prizes
, illegitimate Mothers.
It niust cori:ecttd....This Iaegislature ileed;*
.s.
.41:-.Inifh-priority. attention.'
— •ommercial Appeal
10 ear3 Ago This Wee
Ledger and Limes File
The fast tit•ea ,ing Redbirds of e7oncord, coached by
turil. boosted thent*eives into the. Canowiiy
Cbunty basketball alone sacated by Murray High's
Tigers by drawing tht- (tilts of ,Murray Training School
thrt- finhi round of tournament play last Saturday
nie ht..
' Th tournament. managed by Carlisle Cutchins, was
held in the Carr Gym.
Funeral sert a-us ete hold at 2 p"..rni.,Tttesday in F.PiLd-
ucilh' f-o'ir Mrs. Ellen Nivholsen. r4. who died at her resi-
dence i-n Pad .t ah last•Sunday!
Mrs..Nichiiisoft was the widow of the Tale John S.
„Nicholeen of - Paducah. • • •
- Mrs. Eva Ryan. of Murray wa. a-daughter:-
Eft FitiTeek-, pt-incipal of 'du' city -High -School. was
rept.rted at io•e-s tme to _be iMprie,ing at his home here
from a reeent
Set:\ kr:, were 4 'Ort.thil• tt•ti at Net'. Sunday for
Mr---Lavada if. tVithersp000. •rl. who died Saturday
at the home of her damiliter: Mrs. W. R. Young. 4urriiy.
, Furretal l••‘ ere 
-carol:heed at ()ilk (4s/Ve
(•hurch on 
-Friday. Jaileary 21. at 2 p.m.  fgr Mrs. Etna
Charti:ii Pas. nad. 71, who died Thursday .at her home
on Hazel. Route :1.
Art In Tofu
Hungary Is
Burned
7
! eier,l'enee : le le- te ete
,
... to
e
•-r -
ter '
:l.e•
•ti,.•••.' • 'LI
Sports Summary
By UNITED PRESS
Saturday •
WASHIN.G ION -- 0 P • c
shampien Lee Calhatin ;se a!
world mdse.!, rimed of .8.2 ser.-e
"ti--„ard high hut--
iles in the Evening Star 'track
meet • !
IC chatepe.n J. W. Brown shet a 14
NAPLES. Fla- Defending ,
• [id.  -tc, win the secon  annualMaples
Senior Gulf Tournament with a ;
'total id 146.
beating Ale. leen Budge Pate.
in straight eete.
LAKE WORTH.. — Be'
Eawis weelded a blazing puttes
on the back nine to win, the
$5.000 Lake Worth Wornen's Open
gelf tonrney by four strokes.
KINGSTON. jainacia : -
to De Vieenzo of Argentina re-
%sired the $1.500 Jamacia. Open
gill championship, notching a
etiti for the 72 holes
CI-dr:AGO Jackie •Robinson
denied he ever said -that .his San Diego Naval
termer tearrneee.erti.v Carrzai-, Pharmacy Busy
-washed .sup:' ante
''ihat Roy ty.pp..d I
SAN DIEGO. Calif. -
, when it cranes to pills. the Navy
ARCADIPL Spinnrylin San 
13ier. does es share.. ,
-I 'i1 threogIethe mud to win The 
pharmacy at the.San44jegri
the esel, runneie ef the e170.230,.•ti •al Hospital 
claims to bee the
Anee eeewee. before a ; largest if its kind in the .Naey.
eteed lieete estseerme its figures 
to back
- 'Seitortlay • postltan. •
FORT LAUDFeleA-LE. Fla. -- Dur.ng the fine PlY- months of
A heieiare tele, ebled Anti , !else t•n• pharmacy filled 155.531
guest to celee.,re the Doherty preserivions; cough soup is
Women's Arpateur War crown iierairect at the ra•c of 1.240 gal-
foes, oe feridiree ehateplea
, The pharmacy comp•errels 65
COPENHAGEN. Denmark per (-ere of the internelliqueis it
ti-rer. • De% irisen een the 'Sear- 'tarsi-menses arid, makes
:land,. artn...,r-r tennie title 'hyl r certt 4-111 ointments used
•
•
C
4.
,
•
•
sa
•
C/C 7:71,7- Ts,' .r i• • 'fa 74' .f trigi,r...rs aft.
paCesee• n, „e,e re s. P ...re •-•ra •Ir 't..
 " •' 11_ 1_, ..dt.• o r.• 7%. p2.••,yros,
• t r,„ 3e• (eel _ t a. t keen
(• r' -en serse esa•lise.
_lisiree 0, C - Beeep, • •
• E,,I p „ U. • • - •' .7. .11 ing„,1,71n hero- +.f for-
lieneeriet. .e, 1 j 1 11 t1 11.1 - I- pt IV', • 'erica
seal_ 14,41:, 1,4 ". •agr Zs,,r, • . the
- 14 - aro- 44.4;,.,ti- and .
• Pegans • •t',1:,.1: r••t• r), 1.4k• • !
slant-. do -r. -4' t- el ice
4 ?4':, J11, ja•'—
' ft, ak,n4 '
E11;;:. 16 11 It'. Its
,s r' ern a ri•fr,1 t rig a '•,)C1-••tt re -Oat. es-
.1 e - it • 2. ...r* 11.• It 1-11(1 1,tri
•••••••- 4t7th'•,. 4-f,t  „ ' —..4- 'us
4r .1 0111-.1 1‘,•r-Trv-- ' •1, l• eany's
•
441,••,  01 '11 . •'•:•• 1 4 t •' • 1-; I r.
a• tern.. fi urr ,,t1 - rrr irvr
7-1/4 17Ei --117 j-57-
r. tram a bli.rik -o ht ' • —11
(,71.1, . erne;
Tee: ares .+Hri*ik?,
•• .41 r.% • d'al
,f ehe glum  I I
_
e
•
HMPH! CAN'T EVEN LOOK ME
•scum._
Also to be settled- 
-sometime
today wes a dispute over glove
weights. -
Greaves' nianagere Jake Mintz. ,
wants "the  iree of eight ounce
gloves," He points out' that"this -
is not a title bout and there
ie no reason' for six - ounce
glove's." s
--httineger--lieteret—Jeneonwhei
raises mink' and managers *Fell- •
nier's boxing career. wants the
tighter ___ettlee. "If Greeteee can:
hit harder than Gtne, as Mintz
saes he can. there's no rea,son
elly he should complain. about
the J..nsbn said,
Boy, 15, Kaki.
i541.Alt-Oto David Vernon
EaWiho'.n'iTl- police head-
- quartets in Silver Spring. Alde
where he la charged with the
bludgeon killing of Georgette
Anne Hentgen, 15, whose part-
ly undressed body was found
In a woods. He told police he
struck her fatally when she
slapped him for teasing her.
They were on a sledding ex-
cur • ..n. (laternatuouttl
IN THE EYE!
' 4t.• .144 •••
•..
or
?* "
Tiltusi 3 Teit..swittVirsita,31 Aix.% eee5 in the eye. rritIV he I' "." Clah•s;a!trirs*:•,th.r..1'.f rX-.177-7)
p", sicsoiny, k.„1 .0,13a deg at the lige Gaze 1?&Thel dub thew in ban 1. 114Us.4•4•4,11,416rnattuata tiviogionau4
4 -1 .
•••• ••••• -
-
g
•..2 -e— eseeereereestreseeteseseetereellneelsreetere4e-ree'reeeeesteSee4
. •
thought was stealing the ..lesve of
his wife. jean Bennett Wenger
and Miss Bennett recur:cited fol-
lowing his release -from prison.
Lanies wife died of a hvart attack
and he later married. singer Mon-
ica
Robert Mitchuqs arrest on
charges of smoking marijuana in
1948 was another "scandal" that
made headlines. Trie suicide of
Catole Landis earThrei-e-th'aT year
was one of Hollywood's biggest
tregediee. Her body was discov-
erect, 'Rex Herrierne.•
Hollywood's first big "crime".
was the 1921 death of showgirl
Virginia 'Heppe at a wild party
in San Francisco. The late Fatty
Arbeckle.' a top cemedian. was
tried far the crime and acquitted.
The 1922 , William Desmond
Taylor murder wae - untileMies
McDonald's present case -7.• Holly-
, wood's biggest unselvedeenystery.
The Pam-amount producer-aireetiir,
after bidding gaud-night to
teas shot in his lavieti bachelor
:he late star, Mabel Neiman&
-saki ques-
• The ' mid-year "vacation" is
over for college basketball gams.
and first place ip three major
conferences goes-on the line to-
night when full - scale warfare
breaks out again.
_the nation's No. 3
.Wants a Nation
ionttt in. the Gase was -Marey
Mlles mititerG -whose love letters
is•ecc qtatneir.:_da
h me. •
esethgtoteeesTudd case in 1935
was equally as -beeltiing. T
blonde comedienne's brui4-d body
was found in. the beach teene
gLrage-of her cafe business part-
. nee Roland West. Viai it murder,
accident or suicide" Stars testi-
-Ling at aecounty grand 'jury in-
vestigation but authorities: neyer
,lel• establish. definite proof as:
the Cause of the death. •
The shooting of directot 'Morn-
-es Incas the '20s has never been
e.sleatide 
Other tragedies were the 'death
Barbara Lamarr from nar-
cons in 1924 and the suicide of
Lupe Velez in 1944.
team- whieh gained, a ic for the
Southeastern Conference lead by
VelTie5W-s Wilderbet, 91-93, Sat-
urday night, risks that share to-
night whert it visits Geurgia Tech
-the school that stunned the
court- world two _ years ago by
upsetting Kentucky twice.
Sudety*. Risk Record e,
Ohio State. Big fen peceinaker
and the nation's. No. 10 team,
risks its perfect 8-0 league rec-
ord in a read game against
Michigan Sta,e, and Texas West-
ern, unbeaten leader of the Bor-
der Conference at 4-0, plays host
to e'empe State
ehese three names .keynote
weefic in Which the- court stars
sho have been busy with 'mid-
leer examinations for two week*
„swirg int() the second and deci-
sive half 1.4--the eteester. -
defore the • week is out, every
,cam in theetop 10 of the United
Moss rankings will .4..e action
Tlrxrep niritii,ranked Seattle. idle
,uncii Feb. 5. •
isioirrn .!0 points . se .
•
esegeetINO a carefree smile,
Christian George Hanna, "man
without a country," strolls
down a Vancouver. B. C.,
street. This is his firet erne
on +and after 16 months aboard
a neLoraer. Hanna seeks p.r-
mission to yemiln in Canada.
He has no passport. no birth
certificate or papers of identi-
ty. He claims he was born at
sea of a Liberian father and a
French motliee. fInternatiessate
a'
Paternity suits involving Errol
Flynn. Charles 'Chaplin and Wall-
rice Beery, were other Hellywoo"d'
neadlines
This Bus Drive:
Has Incentive
NEWARK. N. J. , Stuart
Holzman is driving a bus toward
a e4,5o0,000 payoff.
While the 28-year-old million-_
awe-bp-be, enjoys the daily round
trips betweeen Paterson and the
Pe,rt Bull. Teriiiinal•S
New York City-. he has an add;
thou' .incentive to the IL125 a
week he receives as driier;
Under the terms of *his uncle's
elle Holzman, in_ erder tie.ceme
into are estate valued at so,suutliou
must remain on one job hem his
25th•to his 35th- birthday ""In the
meantime he receives an anises- ,
since from the estate which boosts
his temporary- income to abeut
$9.21/0 a month.
LAND TRANSFERS
.• R. P. Meeds, teal to Raymend
and feeler) StarJe.-...land.
es- .I:. ft letitt- Jamie R Dateiersert
It.' Dennie and Festers Story, 20
' eve.
GAS — TOONS
 BY 
MONK
-Hold •ei boys. ofo's not used
to that ETHYL.-
car I. the REST
erir'ice in tewn .with out
...hisgradt gaselitee;
MONK'S
SUPER SERVICE,-
Standard Oil Products
.-49v 'Jet a1)9 S. 12th St.
s
Kentucky Sets Sayle
Kentucky was one of (0 tie
high-ranked learns playing -lame
 Saturday. and, 1,C"t the 241111MT
style for--the quartet. The Wild-
eats sank 43.9 'percent of their
etteatesaksGefee -relterrt-firin-
ay. Cele sowed 23 points each to
beat 15th-ranked Vanderbilt.
Lotteivillr (ho. 61 nippvd Day-
ton, - 57-56: in zi replay of hist
year's Nationai invitation four-
rtarnent-iinals- ufih Haf An-
drews' 25-foot shot at the fig&
huzzer;.111inois- I No. 8) equate..
the ,Chicago- Staaium scoring
record in whipping Nbtre Dame.
99-81; 5and. Ohm State (No. 105
rallied in the final six minutes
10 beat N .rthwestern. 83-71, a;'
Frank Howard_ ane..;•111 Laughlin,
CHIC'S
GULF SERVICE
• All Gulf Products
• Prompt, Efficient
Service
• Sanitary Rest Rooms
600 Wain Ph, 9 1 1 •
You may not know it, little one,
hut. you and your telephone are going to be
real friends, all your life.. You'll be
able to call upon'your phone to help you
do a thousand-and-one thing,.
And it v.ill respond by bringing other-.
friends to you ....and by making your
life easier and•mgrc pleasant.
'Where earlier generations saw the telephone
as a moderrh miracle,- you'll collie to
'take its faithful service for
granted. Yet, as you grow,•you'll see
many, new developments even -
n row taking shape that will make yoUr
friend. the telephone. incirthan
ever a part of better living.
Southern Bell Telephone
. and Telegraph Company
*..
•
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FOR SALE
ONE GOOD used Refrigerator.
Call 2172. J29P
42 SUPER-A F:armall Tractor,
breaking ploikt, cultivator, disc,
rubber tire. wagon, section liar-
w. All in good condition. Pric-
ed \reasonable. H. 0. Barber, Rt.
6. J29P
• A CTIO-N, SALE, Saturday, Feb.
2. at 1 pmis rain or shine, unless
' ice on the highways, at the lateI
Tom Trease horrue 2tritiles West
.4 Kirksev, turn vvesrM sign. on
,LX- irksev-Brewer Highway.
Will sell Kelvenatur refrigera-
lor anc stove,. Zensei 21-ln. TV,
esed a few months, washing
machine, double tubs, marble
top _dresser with swiyel top inir-
.roif, also 'nice wood bed, Jenny
Lynn bed, other beds, springs
and mattresses, sewing machine
in good condition, tables, chairs,
glass and iron ware, glass door
safe. dinner bell, bread tray, milk
• CROSSWORD PUZZLE A"”°" to
ACROSS
1-Adhesive
•substince
C-Conneerate
11-Slles ef ',aeon
12-Incline on one
side's. • -
ttic•nniurtrtton
• 1:.--ttistatice
natiastire-
17-Man s
-nickname
13-Poem
Vii-Vorm
i'meeked
35 -t'rge on
26-,91sAls equati.
' 9- W lhe OUt
-Indefinite
tiele
%Meld
45- rs
4G-L Pi en
stts.ir 
res-;--Xegat
II -lind of
- empla I
pas-
ff
45-Neither
masculine nai.....\"
',feminine 
94 -118.4es ft - les
28--Symtaii for 4iPV ir•S•
I ellurium 62--1:9.. 1....
C1,11, 
g travvri-
.
1 -Furg444
i men
• •
• (slabs)
3'
er "
OW.. I.. I•••••• 111•••••V
•
_
--- _ .-- ---------..1-5',::._"--B y WAYNE ROBERTS-.__4
'o 1I65. Sourer/ & Cue Ise, publishers of the Lew easel Olstrtbuted by Las restores Ihrallissust"
MMO 0=100 OOD
cri000M0 DRIO
MINIMMOGIO ORDU
@BMW
00 WOU
NORM
OIMMO
MOO gMB
OOMM'a
v c M
MD Am MOOMMUP
LUMS0 0014
RE CUOMO OMA
Satu.say•• Polizzie
HORNS
G C E
P T
k • .4
4-Group of •
athletes
StIstakv
--Ilefore Chris t
-Note of Seale
8 LIM of tartift
9- rophet
'risking
141
11 Pm mots
111-More -cent
1S-Pleee two.
19-1149.-
21 -Staley
gibbons •
22- 41rrang• lit
folda •
- a
:17-Jet forth
5.11-"Anc tent
pliantly
Caron at
.12-Shrimplike 
•
-34 ....ratItemul__
36•-•-r
-N.,11..nal song
-4•Nolgel
43-Ea r
41 -CM: cultal
i-oirra-matn•
47 -roam ago(poet I • •
49- Vrat.1 prim ra m
It•hr.-1 i rat*
luter1ection
l•ronoun
56 - Seg kn. 4 abbr.)
•4141401, 'foe
. tantalum
cans, dishes and cooking
iax yoke, few barrels of
serteral bushels of oats, st
peas, large pile of coal, farmin
tools, new wire, lot of scrap iron
and many other items. Douglass
Shoemaker, Auctioneer. ITC
••••
THE LEDGER r TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUcKY
Classified ads aro pitiable In advance.
_ 
ensils, Priced right. See Lona Malcolm,
rn,lNew Concord. J30C
8 PIECE OAK Dinning room
suite, good condition, $50. 2 piece
Mohoir living 'room suite, $t5.
Large baby buggy, $10. Portable
concrete Mixer with electric
motor, $35. Hughie Ross, Alnso
Heights, call 941-W-3. J300
JERSEY COWS, hay, corn and
oats, also John Deere tractor.
See at Pierce McDouglas, near
Coles Camp Ground. Phone 951-
W-3. J30C
FOR RENT j
SLEEPING ROOM for two. Nice
for college boys. ,306 N. 4th St.
Call 632-J. J28C
5 ROOM Garage Apartment. Hot
water, furnace heat. ;102 S. II.,11
St. Kelley Woods. Ph. 313. J28P
TWO BEDROOM House, utility
room and electric heat. 1425 Vine.
Call 1377-Wel. J30C
SLEEPING ROOM /ir two. Will
do laundry if desire. 207. S. 3rd.
• 7 - 40C
TWO NILE slreping rooms for
college teas-. One room has prie
vale bath and entrence." -203
'aVreellav.•n. J30C,
_
AT.. FURNISHED. Private en-
trance. bath. Electric heat. Near
csaVge.-, Fred- lifeClure, phone 1955 Good y
WANTED,
SOMEONE TO do hrusework, no
cooking, easy work, good pay.
Hours 9`e.m. to I p.m. Call 796-
M. Near elise\stown. J28C
$2 HOURLY pos le doing light
ate. No ex-
perience necessary: ite, Sanco
Mfg. Co., 8507 West TIsirci, Los
Angeles 48, Calif. J29P
assembly work „at
NOTICE \
REMODEL YOUR house, office,
business place, , we have built-in
Tappan electric -stoves, metal
boats, outboard Motors, archery,
fishing tackle, Texaco gas and
oil, fishing and hunting license
sold here. Erix Carpenter Shop.
Concord Rd  .,Pherue ka-sL_ F9C.
•
SINGER SEWING machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Henry
Trent, 408 S. 6th. Phone- 1650.
• • TFC
TAX BOOKS are now open for,
listing of .195i real estate and
personal property taxes. Be sure
your taxes are properly listed
with 'the • Calloway County 'Rex
Commissioner during the months
of Jan. and Feb. • .1TC
1057-W. J3OP ear
FURNISHEb. Apartment, furnace
heat. fTrivate bath. 304 8-, '4th St-;- •
one block totith. of Post Of Iice.1 CHICAGO - ilft - The boy
See Mrs. B. F. \Berry at 300 friends gave more boxes of candy
South -4th. Phone 114. J30C last year than in 1954 according
to reports- of the National Con-
-APARTMENT. one room upstairs
and one down, small Itatche.n. tectioners' Association  .
Running water. indoor 'teilet. The association said sales of
packaged candy increaed 84,000.-
000 pounds. A safes increase of
_ 1423,000,000 over 1954 was. record-
t e While candy- bar sales • in-
--ceid less than one percent all
safes 'totaled almost • three billion
For Candy People
'Chad's rotations w:th Colonel the whole Sioux natIon."
Z Randall- were even more coldly 1 Randall jabbed his finger at
formal than they had been. When Chad again. ,"To top it all off
he stood at attention in front ,it , we find rotten stores. I tell you.
Rand:1111 de,k.• he was a poppet Endicott. if I live long enough
s on a suing, never knowing what to get bat k to St. toms, I'll kill
tern the men's twisted. mind , those thieving sons of Satan with
would take , my Mire hands. All start withs
The stortns eas-id up in reb. that Alvin Stiner. Just as sure
reary, "but the ploblems grew. as I'm standing here, he palmedsFollowing Randall's orders, he
There were ''always fIghtS - Chad on .soine of his defective food and drilled both companies: to his
Ignored there as- mural as posse shoddy goods on us." !surprise, there 'seemed to be an
hie. Zack aald, "They gutter The stone thought had been In air of buoyancy among the men,
work off the.r cussedness some- Chad's mind for weeks. They now that Randall was gone. .
P way. They'd better bust each had beans, because - beans didn't There was no sullennese. no
other rip than lose, their flair ur -Rpm'. There was still some flour. laggaidly compliance to orders,..
Tension-wale a tangible thing:I-Sour. 'levity.* tram- and bacon, lranks. The men liked him and
Il had weevils in it, but it was no resentful stares from- theCut tap." ,
sly-Ming even in Sergeant Ander- ,but bow much could be used was he knew it. He reciprocated the
tent, the one imin Chad tho-tght -a question. . feeling and the men knew that.
he- eqpId- fount on. Then and,iti-- Most of It should have been It was enough ,to make him
hit Chad hard when he realized dimipisi into th-e""rirer before it Pelarier the whole philosophy of
It -- the same svmptons were left St.. Loins_ In his ihore bitter 1 army regkeen and discipline.
showing in him: short temper, moments, Chad suspected that
P angry worde that should, never . Stiner had done this purposely
have 'been mid, 'and- strepfer,s: tin the hope that the Fort Butter-
nights when he rolled and tiirricrl.field garrienn would saafee
-tiutirbe: wore himself out enough !death. He Saw no point M tell-
to sleeP. Only Zack seemed 'on- trig Randall his SIMpiCt011‘, MO he ticularly here • on the frontier;
changed. •,, reiddeci agreement. • - where it was harder to tit the
- The food retention, next to t 1 ''.1.11tring: isn't ,far off," (Thad regulations to the men than the
personnel problem. was Chad's -said. "Things'll ease up then." men to the regulations At But-
greatest, concern. The last steer! --tr were Still -here,: -*moan terneld, men worked together
had been- butchered in Febreary, said gleol.uily. "fifty-mid nien to i through a common desire for stir-
and Zack hr-ought in little genie look after, to baby. and not even vi‘ th411: It was e Randall type.
There was much spoilbd food in' a .doctor on the post. Richter and schooled in ,routine, that could
not Make the adjustment. And
in this new, wild country, man
made the adjustment, ..bot the
land. ,
pounds. ".
Per person the United States
, ate 16.6 .pourcUi ,Oreandy, up trent
last year but down from the 1947.
-51 average of 17. pounds.
•
II
('II A PTER 30 ; colonel had the hmk a (utu- 1: /.40 • mime
QT01-1111 alter stot ble dw own , pletely detested nian. to close Blame tip. .1- ti tett
f• (rem the Rockies', each miry- I Suddenly Randall pointed • McPherson that, face to face."
ing Fort Butterfield under an. ' finger at7Cliad as if he were a He scratched his - nose, then
other covering of snow and for teacher Let:tilting a slow-witted widest, "I'll see about buying sup-
days at a time the thermumetet .student. "Responsibility, Endi- plies, too. If tin refused, I'll
hovered emend zero, or ptongesiiicott. Responsibility. If things go send you with a company to cap-
far below. !Wrong, I'm to blitme." He tapped tore toe fort and Lake the sup-
Coldnet Randall kept Chad (-on- his (best. "Not you, not the non- plies We need."
tined to his quartets for two Corns, not ` the men. Me, You'll Today he meant to restock his
weeks, and thtn released him _see tor youiself someday, if you own supply of whiskey Later,
without a word of explanation live, lwhen he wanted the fort at-
- Isabella Randall. LIS far as "Those fools in Washington tacked, he'd send Chad.
Chad knew, did not leave het think they Can ttend me up here "May 1 suggest you take Cot,
e;thins she -wss ie,ti,essa with a handful, of axes and less pita! Tolliver," Chad seal stiffly:
qaatters as effectively
 
as Chad than a hundred men- gieen men "Ile'§ the only one her. oesides
had been. -fat-that---and- expert-Toe- tu -fight 15nele -who- tour -trad -some repell-
ence in thirr country."
"Good seggestion, Endicott.
While I'm gone. I want your to
drill the men for at least an
hole."
Half an hour leter, Randall,
followed by Zack and Corporal
Jeff Tolliver, left the fort ahd
Chad took over the coinniend.
the last shipment that mid come -Sanvoe died front pneumonia last
- tip- -the _siege,- -the _canned -.goodstreenth._ Who's . next? By God,
['limed entirely reified.. - rather die with a Sioux arrow
Rations Were cult, and eta in nie than that way."
again. Unless a boat reattied l, ON probably. won't a, I your It was late afternoon by thl'i
Butterfield by the middle of May, weds, Chad thought. That keys time the gun drills were finished,
they would be entitely dependent -flush around your-clackboor.s amid ,Chad stood for a few moments
on garnet and that, rusgack point- ternples dotsn't look 'good. !a g .in the stockade gate, watching
el ma, was that Cut -Lip was Suer- liquor, . or a bad heart?' the guard change, and then
waiting fee ' • "If Ui,c men don't all die off of walked at-mind the post to •be
'!- "All Cut Lip's gather do is Set. pnciinemla or scury thy, ey'll atilt sure that
atop yonder ridge and wee to It • themselves with Input liquot,"; approaching night. . Satisfied, he
--, we don't get no Minter," &lea Randall went on. "I'm going to I went to his quarters.
Ile stamped his feet before thet_stidre "..Kben we're too weak tu stop this business of sneaking I
'pull a trigger, he'll comira4reitire over to Blaine and buying that door, knocking off the snbw, and
again." • - I rotgiit. Uni takinsertibberly and .-01reweopen the door. He stood
'Chad dist -not- tell -Ransikll-hew going -to Marne talk ,there motionless, his eyes ori
Isabella Randall. She sat on his
- heel wcre. Se he was to alePhersen over there and try
eihprieed • when he reecivea ti to tilf..11 this businesa. We've •lust blink. "me and white-laced.
order to come to the -Celiiii(Te ,lhree men •hovie-li- ifirtrf get-tii;-ricrcratalY tThrinn. at tightly
orrice -on a day in mitl-Mereh theeiquor stocks. We can't afford , knotted handketichief vatich sheheld in her lap.
shortly atter the last blizzard had,. to lose any more."
mown out and the air wart; :Chad xose. -"Do you think you
litUl nd volit 4 lehotild _take the resit.?" I Will forget that the
-reeteseisl to a . "I hey(' lo .talte It." Randall colonel is a jealous .
• 
shalt.'"Arit.reeki Chad *het Ulf 'as:anvil.- "l'ut swine to .etapthts cue:etre thapter 3). Mondale.
• - .
Regulations, he told himself, had
their ptirpose. Without them,
there would be no unifdrmity, no
or.
Bet there were places, par-
•
.
' ..L..,....
DON'T KNOW WHERE THIS ONE CAME
FROM (5UT ALL OF A SUDDEN THE REST
OF THE GANG TAKES OFF, LEAVING HIM!
SO I SLUGGED HIM WITH
A WPENCH;
•
•
tiet•k.
Austria Protests •
Armed "Invasion"
'• • By CHARLES W. RIDLEY -
United Press Staff Correspondent
VIENNA, Jan.' 21,.0 - The
Austrian government was re-
ported drafting today a strong
protest against the "invasion"
by armed Communist Hungarian
border guards in pursuit of re-
fugees from their7tOviet-domi-
nated homeland.
At least 30 Hungarian guards
crossed about 200.feet into Aus-
tria Sunday and opened fire
on 30 men, women and children
Who had _slipped through the
Iron Curtain. All but' one were
herded at gun-point back into
Hungary.
The one Hungarian to escape
reached freedom with a Cern-
munist rbullet in his back. He
identified himself as a Cornier
Hungarian soldier who
against Soviet tanks and troops
in the battle of Budapest. '
It was, the first violation since
Nov. 23 when three- Russian
soldiers chased a Hungarian girl
refugee int() Austria. Austrian
border guards shot and killed
one of the Russians and captured
another.
The new incident had.. dang-
erous political implications ihr
Austria which- --hia-L7:epened- its
frontiers to nearly 170,000 ze-
fugees since the October free-
dom.-revolt erupted in Hungary
• Last Friday, Interior Minister
Oskar Helmer warned that the
refugees posed a tricky political
problem for neutral Austria. He
stressed . Vienna is only 36 miles
'front the Communist soldiers
guarding the Iron Curtain.
Helmer said Austria feared a
new influx of refugees as a
result pt.. the brutal police-state
policy of puppet Premier 'Janos,
Kador
I 506 W. Main St, Telephone 13C"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
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BOT11.ED CASH
CLEVELAND, O. _a. Rocço-
Sesso knows now that an empty
liquor bottle is not a safe dime
bank. He told police that some-
body took the bottle he had in
a cupboard of his barber shop.
It had $760 worth of dimes he'd
been saving for Christmas pur-
chases.
PEOPLE 6010 80:
TEAR OUT THIS AD
...and mail it today to flnd out
how you can still apply for a
$1,000 life insurance policy to help
take care of final expenses without
burdening your family.
You handle the entire transac-
lion by 'mail with OLD ANIERI-
• CAN of KANSAS CITY. No obli-
gation. No one will call on you!
Write today, simply giving your
name, address and age. Mail to
Old American Ins. Co., 3 West 9th,
Dept. L116B, Kansas City, Mo.
cat.ADICATb PREVENI
11/4 DESTRUCTIVE TERMITT
FREE INSFECTIOPI
TERMITES
-Licensed and Insured-
San. Kelley
Phone 441
Kelley's Pest
Gmtrol
MURRAY LOAN CO.
-
U S Per - . •••%
Car /la, 111, 1.4%.11.44. 5-,
Invitations Worthy
of the Occasion . . .
It is important that wedding invitations
or announcements be of the finest
quality and in the best taste. To be
sure of both, order here.
LEDGER & TIMES
Get Our Estimates
by t.rnie Bushmiller
by IReeburn Van Buren
--
Small wonder-Edward R .Mu
room gets that squashed feeling !
A veritable mountain of fat is
. :hering his Memory Muscle,
I WASN'T ONE OF THE GANG.
I JUST HAPPENED TO BE
PASSING BY--  
'.•
4.0
 r71.
Scouts Are Outdoor Girls
LOUISVILLE, Jan. 24 - To
be a girl scout leader, you don't
bave to hike, build fires. out of
twigs, and cook steaks on stonits.
But tr- might help.
According to . Mrs. Kathryn
STirephy of the girl- scouts', 'na-
tional field staff office in Cleve-
land, scouts today like the out-
doorsy part of their program
best.
For a 'while the emphasis .in
the scoulde prograrn was put
in homemaking, she said. But
it's turned to the outdoors.. .
Mrs. Murphy, who came here
to attend the annual meting
of the Louisville Area Girl Scout
Council last night, said finding
girl scout leadership is a ."prob-
lem everywhere."
Basic requirements for. -leaders
-whether outdoorsy or rindoorsy
types-are "a liking for girls,
time, and a willingness to be
trained."
Shortage Develop
The ;Shortage of leaders has
weloped „because the increase YARMOUTH, Mass. -ah- A
in he national birth rate has 475-pound wean eunfish. rarely
i-rudnced "lot more „girls who4
would •ke to be scouts." found -in northeen- waters, was
At the\me time, &vier adults caught recently off Cape Cod.
are available because, she says,
"more women are working; girls
are marrying and having chil-
dren earlier."
Mrs. MurphY is Cornirwhity
adviser to eight girl-scout coun-
cils in Kentucky geld Ohio
.She spends a-wee-fourths . of
her time traveling, and half 'of
h)er travels are .to Kentucky
cities and towns.
Kathryn Murphy, who attend-
ed Ohio Wesleyan -University,
started out as a volunteer girl
scout leader in Char-Won, W.
Va.. later became executive di-
rector of scouts in that city.
Charleston is still her- official
home. She joined the national
staff in October, 1955.
She has two daughters-Mary
Kay, a teacher in Shaker Heights.
Ohio, a suburb of Cleveland,
and Ann, a sophomore at the
University of Kentucky.
Courier-Journal
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
HOLDIN' THIS BABY IN
I MAH ARMS SEEMS T'START MAi-I BRAIN
A-11CKIN'---
LIL' ABNER
A BIG ONE
Li GOT HIS SPARKLER
LIZ TAYLOR and producer Mike Todd are shown about to board
a plane for Mexico at New York. On third finger of her left hand
hed Make Wildi thstrnalioits ng. e l oniulphoto) S
she sports a sparkler given to her by They are expected
to wed when sic s 
_  
-efeeffieffeaseirestes!
a
LOOK, BUSTER - YOU'VE
GOT THIS ALL WRONG.'
/
by Al Capp
SURE, SURE-YOU WERE WAITING
FOR A BUS MEANWHILE, WE'LL
BOOK YOU FOR ATTEMPTEO peoggE Ry
AND MAKE YOU
OUR GUEST FOR
1-4
it
• l•
••
r ...... ----
•
p.
[ Jo Burkeen, Editor F'hene 694-M-4 or 7634
as
`V-
1'
.7nearielfire.
4-
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Women's Page
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, January 28
The--Book- Group of--the AAUW
will Meet at' the home of Mrs..
Lillian Hollowell Adams. 1602
Main, at seen-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
the WSCS of the First Methodist
,phurch will meet at the .social
hall of the church at seven-
thirty o'clock.
* • •!, •
The American Legion Auxi-
liary will meet at seven o'clock
In the American Legion Bald-
ing. Members are asked 'to bring
an article of clothing f r. the
ScienceGets' HAZEL FFA All are practitioners of the TV
'Hilngarian Relief Fund.
• • it •  
The Woman's Missionary 'Soc-
icoy of the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet at the churoh
at. seaten-thirty o'clock.
• • . •,
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray- Womans Club will
mead at ten o'clock at the club_
-house. •
• • * •
- Circle V of the WSCS of the
First--Methodist Church will meet
'lm"-the church parlor at seven-
thirty o'clock
CIA Ninn ActivitieN
Weallbew - Locals
Stars Lack
Recognition
From Public
More From NEWS
"Twenty One," is swamped under soldiers cared deeply about sla
with marriage proposals One 
-
verly at the start of the was. But
. of ,
his come-hither notes is from a they did care about the dream
well-known actress, a veteran of a big growing copntry withoutof
the connubial wars. barriers, 'although few put the
CBS-TV's "Giant Step" gets. feeang into words.
the pink slip in six weeks, Catton's narrative' power is. .
,Dennis James has kinescoped a considerable. On the firing on•
new quiz show, "Photo' Finish,„ Fort Sumter:
and is pitching it at ad agencies. , "In the black hours of early
Jaye P Morgan looks like the morning the United States,-offi-.
lead contender for the two 13- cars stood at the parapet stop
minute shows on NBC-TV that i
Eddie Fisher will bow out of in Cornell Students To
late February. . .NBC-TV h a s
offered a fat producer - writer - Work On Project
director contract to Ernie Kovacs
in if bid to channel his creative ITHACA, N. Y. -RP- Plan
talents into behind - the - camera ning - residential, business and
-doep t:There'Elrlinalwoasyslirtenii,
Ht he l y wIroiasdh '' "'I-7AI'.
recreational- facilities around a
beia class project of 28 Cors
$12 million industrial , plant
chores. . . • • •
lass in the Steve 'Allen. stable, nell.thsiversity graduate students.
will be screen-tested - for "Mar- ' The project involves planning
learned a little .more about. honey while in the Arms', at J showcases as the Alcoa,. Hour, t a "perfect living environment"n., jorie Morningstar."
bees, but this little may....b.,,e all Mr. Hill is an alumni of Hazell..Studio One and Armstrong Cir- George "Bullets" D ti r g o in, around the new International
that is needed for anyone to play tie Theatre. Jackie Gleason 's manager, says Business Machine Corp. Airborne
safely it with the fascinating '
High School and a leading yO ung
_ He has tackled a range of rules Gleason still hasn't settled on his Computer Laboratories in Cigwe-
'dangerous lit'.ie-4-creatures. 
---,farmer of the community.
'-After Frank's presentation, running from mental- patient to Plans for next season. but ' It go, 29 miles southeast Of -Fiere..! Mr.
- An .odd thing- :is .tha,1 sound - Harvey Ellis agriculture repre-inewsman. If this gamut strikes looks as if he 'won't do a weekly' Although most .of _the students
tewaves below or above those fre- seetat of the pe,-ipies Bank you as rather limited, Robards. show. Even if Gleason does noth- rare graduate architects, the giotin
qtrencies or of lesser, intensity. of Murray` presented each boy
do nothing to the bees. They With an FFA pencil and calen-
seem to ignore those waves and dar.
with undiminished energy hasten Follewing that the presedent
to defend '!-.e home-hive against adjourned the meeting with the
any and a:1 threats.- - - - •-ctssing -.cerettiontes. .
Feel Waves In Legs - 
Huber. Frings and 
_Franklin had glass sides so they Could see
-Little of Venretylvanta Sate Urn- owhat was-- going on within.
versity who acquired this infor-' Switching tO standard hives, they
)rfiation through. careful lexperi- found-no difference in what hap-
mentatien, thought the bees •felt pened. They repeated the experiz
the sound waves in their legs ments over several months with
rather than heard Ihem. So far the same • gr ups of_ bees and
watc :•••
-as now.is kn. bees don't hear in found that the bees didn't 6i hing.pP -
the sense we Hear, but. it has i ieacting. -In the inoyies, it is different.
been ktfosen 5-tnee,• the days. se - . . There, the stars become pers.in-
Their sound-making equipment alisies , as v.'ell as - 'actors. Thethe ancient Greeks that so 
Honey Bee
Y mony. After the, businelas, Frank
United ,Press.,Science Ethos*. Hill,- the guest speaker, ttkowed
NEW YORK Ifh, . Science-has "-some pictures that --he mode
•
The Hazel chapter, held its
regular meeting Friday, January
:Ph. The president opened the
-• • ineeting with The official cere-
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK In  Consider
these names: Phil Abbott, Harry
Townes, Frank Overton, Mary
I Welch, Kathy Maguire, And y
Duggan. Jason Robards.
The chances are none of them
evoke a response even though
the faces attached to those names
have poked their way into your
living room on dozens of occa-
sions.'
.acting trade and as such: all suf-
fer from a common occupational
ailment-lack -of public recogni-
tion.
Robards, one of this nameless
grow, will appear this Sunday
as the lead in'a Goodyear Play-'
house cowboy epic. -Nobody's
Ir"o'sa:" A gaunt-faced, tweedy'
customer, Robards has competed
in some 300 teleplays on such
it might be pointed out, also
has donned the cloak of weagaer-
man, field engineer. T-man and
villain, in a variety of guises.
The Channel Swim
1 By United Prima .The Civil War .to most of uswas a rebellion. To Brule Cattocthi Th-ii -Hollowed- -Ground (Dou-
bleday) it was 'a revolution.
I Cation, a Pulitzer prize winner
with A Stillness at Appomattox,
writes -the -Union side of the war
4in fast-flowing and smooth. .
Books
Catton observes that three-yearBy WILLIAM EWALD
soldiers don't re-enlist as theyUnited Press Staff Correspondent
I did in .'64 unless they are fighing
NEW YORK SP -The channel for something' ire than the in-
SW 
. tangible, of secession. -He brings
out what many Civil War his-
tosians overlook or skip overbia University instructor who has• lightlys-sthis fact that few Unionbagged $99.000 on NBC-TV's'
Charles Van Doren; the Colum-
still must shell out $100,000. for
ing on TV. says Dorgan. _CBS_I includes". graduates in economics,
public administration, 'statistics,
his services. I engineering law and agriculture.
Mike Wallaee--will pull out as The project _diertor Prof,
"It's a strange thing about emcee of "The Big Surprise" - Frederick W. Edmondson,. said
TV." Robards ventured. 
-Thisr one • of - the sponsors wants out, the problems the ...students will
business of not being known by too. . ."Mickey Mouse Club" will meet in planning the community
the public. Unless you're in a be cut to a half-hour show next are increasingly frequent at in-
Series .whereoyou're exposed week fall on ABC-TV with an Abbott dustries decentralize. • ---.
after .week. 'nobody outside the and Costello quizzer. "A Penny ' -Projects of this kind which
businessreally knows you,' For Your Thoughts." the likely we have accomplished," Edmund-.
"You can do a teleplay one gap-plugger. . son said. "have been extremely
night and the next day you're The new NBC-TV version of successful as a teaching medium
forgotten by the people who are, ',Tonight" fs planning a series, and have also contributed to long
built 'around all 23 winners of term planning in the cominuni-
the "Playboy" magazine j a z z . lies--. .
pall-iditial entries will be J. J. tit - 
. 
Johnson, Gerry Melligam Chet I Hour" begiiiuiii4, Feb. 6.! was- expensme. -as it has to be publictty,-I guess, has a tort-a-do ,Baker - lad- Mid- SFiatit7mean. ',longs to them, 
— CBS TV is - hut for a new ser-
_.For ins1encts"5/tio Ald Greeks tehen 'frequencies wad intensities with it It has nothing to do il•Ith -Press Conference" has doubt- ies, "21st Precinct." a copskand-knew 
'hones-bees themselves - can be varied and precisely con- competence-I know from work- ed its rating Since'. AtiC - TV robbers affair which will be Shot
Made sounds- while doing certain T trolled.. • 'Therefore, it hardly, switched it to . a different time in New York. . .Jack Barry says
things. Since no activity of -the . would pay ,to buy it merely to' lipstick sponsor Dough.". an. NBC-
bee rebee represents 'waste, 'those use it on bees. Professional Question- 'will I,TV will be shifted to a
'keepers now use smoke ta akesounds mutt 'mean things to oth-
bee4 logy and harmless, t thaten bees Bee ntis"sihave never
requir skill arid tr tile': Theci a‘r•ri . 7,1-er v. ha' th
m.gt." ..E ugges that Inex-/-oo
soesst,rs cou,i, be at -Sees Rem.. n Unaffet;ted 7acht-d to hive,-and 'might werkFrings r. '
Iiiie ter, nearby humansound 7'6•.-c '
or C1C'Se 
r i‘e to be plugged-.
,nds such frequencies andvibrations :
.n les are most' unpleasant;ually C •
notiCeerthreues befsiz
side the hive rod bees in ,vs to
trance. st-en-.C.d " bt, ly
affected.
Frequencies tx,winning 300
cycles per so( ar,r• inovard
to 1.00o cycles a• in• isitiesv be-
tween 167 an,: ecohel, made
.the_bees stand s .-Ths duiesc-- fo....;ly--;Ser il,Pa• ft_ was
ence the ‘',55 
.hera, Bedwell's siatement re-
plete." the said in •h44 r rep th• tw,i girls sent briefly
to the .4.-1-.4o,n A,- ttato it d t`roor .,m Etedwell did nut
‘arict men • f c. oto 'he• police c
a tsie keep( r fat'
n the hot- ar.d *Os Thon the ever -
routine-- servicing:' . Pal ads* sif--Tare
Thcv r"-d •` b:acks_. to
e4re 'slier", the
•;7 km'. 'acre
f re, alsr
the ca
Under
Finally;
4•O to•
rman
-.Non
ink with Hollywood stars on TV
shows that in most ways they
just. don't measure ,up to the
competence of most of our TV
actors.
';I've been on TV sets where
Hells wood stars- have stormed
and charged about ups-Ming
everybody and when the final
play came off, they made it
badly. anyway."
Smarting perhaps tinder h i s
nonentity, Robards recently turnt
ed to the legit theatre. Last sum-
Pth s, ellin• • • • O'Neill's "The Iceman Cometh"
mer. he sipped the wine of ap-
at an off-Broadway theatre.
This past fall. Robards gradu-
ated into Broadway's "L a n g
From. there. toe caravan went Day's Journey Into Night," an-
' a tion aboot four miles other O'Neill vehiel,
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Bedweli remain-
eriff's Prodding
e officers took Bed-
nearby culvert of
hunch Road in Willow
The tall, sideblirried
11 got _olit of the pollee-
ut. when askto0 ta:describe
D'the bodies were disposed
stood Mute for several mo-
, --ntso '
Sheriff Lohman podded him
oh quest:offs and Bedwell be-
o talking and • inting. How-
plause in the role of Hickey in
California Will
Experiment With
New Road Signs
LOS ANGELES Califor-
nia's highway direction_signs have
a new look which is expected to
spread to,other parts of'the coun-
try.' .
The new look aims at elimina-
ting -that awful mistake of going
the -wrong way because you
thought the arrow on the high-
ay sign pointed that way.
Psychologists working with the
Los Angeles Institute of Trans-
portation and Traffic .Engineering
learned that motorists often take
the "wrong • road because they
have a hard time separating
directions while in  a  movin
eehicle.
Ti, eliminate the-misdirection,
the- institute suggested adding' a
heavy black line to the sign. The
iine separates place names in
one direction from place names in
the opposite direction, The heavy
line prevents skipping from one
group to the other.
Also eliminated _are all four-
place name signs. The psycholo-
gisti tested 80 persons and learn-
ed that signs with three place
names caused significantly fewer
errors than those with four.
ofTsikt catch his words.
At ss.seral stages  diming the
.onstruction, the girt' lather.
-eph Grimes. and- some worn-
. relatives 'of th;., sisters at-
-speed to puelle-ttp .to Beclwell
.t officers kept them back.
No, cause., pf death has, yet
i•n established Ilowever.
; of tiseues ah•ti vital organs
being examined, with the
:,-sults expected within two
4eka. Death bo- strangulation.
ohysteal punishment, carbon mo-
nrxide gas-sx-sexual 'abuse have
been ruled out by pathologists.
State'; Alt)' Benjamin Adam-
.wski said, -The killings round
s•nidental the way Bedwell pre-'
silts .the story,but I think
7,ere's . mqre to it than -. what
• 's siine;:. the preseetitor de-
"fed.svoirt have ' h e
oole story until we get this
--rem 1 I 41 I' ,11.--170 tr. AY 11 I . lttts
k "
Ysanh th.,,rito•d Bed-
to. .4 Ow 27) or 26 "tars
• 9 ;riches, 156 pounds,
.i• v light brown haws 'arid'
e-ss.
• aring a gray- overcoat. cream
7olored pants and a sports shirt.
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A Leeson For Legislators
CARSON CITY. Nev. ar
Gov. Charles Russell of Nevada
will make stare he reads every
word of a bill before he signs
another .one into lava' again, Rue- •
sell, 17 state senators and 47
assemblymen failed to read com-
pletely a signed bill that asked
for revision."... of all the state's
general and public laws approv- •
ed since 1884 which have•Thol'U-
been subsequently ..repealed. "
• •
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WHALE FAILS TO TRANQUILIZE
Dr. Nolan with electrodes and harpooning equipment.
Allan Silvers (second left) holds harpoon. At his right Is Dr.
Nolan vtith markers. In distance Is whale, but not at all tranquiL
-
THESE SCENES show the attempt to get an electrocardiogram of a
50-foot gray whale by dosing It with 500 milligrams of the tran-
quilizing drug serpasil off Catalina Island, Calif. A human can be
tranquilized by twa and' one-half milligrams.. But the whale only -1
got mildly docile. A syringe-like harpoon was shot through its
10-inch blubber and they gave it the juice, but to no avail. All
(tee was under dieection of Dr. Frank G. Nolan, osteopathic sur-
geon. A similar experiment was attempted last year by Dr. Paul
Dudley White, President Eisenhower's heart specialist. Dr. White
didn't get any eleetroeardiogram either. Uoth want the electro-
cardiograms, heart tracings, for research. (International)
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Fort hunter and looked off the
darkness where, they knew, the
nearest guns had been planted...
At last there was a quick flash,
like- heat lightning. off .beyond
the unseen marshland, and a
sullen red spark climbed up the
black sky, seettiR1- To -hang mo-
tionless tor e final instant directly
ever-head,' and then- cattle plung-
ing down, to' explode in a great
light and rocking sound "that
would reverberate across the land
and mark an end and a begin.
ning." •
This is history at its best,
they mar be called that-murder-
ers in recent years were .Neville
George Clevely Heath, .John
George Haigh, John Reginald
Halliday Christie and Donald
Chesney. ,ao
- -Conrad-- Phillips, a London
edme reporter, writes of these
Raw killers In Murderer's Moon
(Associate* Booksellers), Phillips
seeks to give the complete picture
of his subjects, of the reasons
why they killed, by following the
development of their characters
and analyzing them.
Heists and. Chesney were mur-
... " Iderers in a small way. Haigh and
One of Great Brizain's staple Christie went on for mass mur-
products is a flow of interesting der. All of the cases were repor-
murders. Anothers is a continuing ted at the time in Amertcan
crop of persons who can convey newspapers because of their in-
the interest in print. herent interest. Haigh's received
Four of Britain's leading-if attention especially because of his
'SCANDAL OF CENTURY' TRIAL
Pier'. Flexion'
Attilio P.acioni
JAN. 21 is opening date for the "scandal of the century" trial
in Venice, Italy. Prominent Italians are charged with complicity
in the slaying of Wilma Montew, found dead on a beach south
of Rome in April 1953. Her death, listed as accidental drowning,
later was found to have resulted from an overdose of narcotics at
a party. The inve:.igation reached into high places, involving
Piero Piccioni. accused of causing the death. His father, Attilio
Piccionf, resigned as foreign minister three days before his awn
wits charged. Also involved are Ugo Montagne,. self-styled "mar-
mite," Saverio Polito, former Rome police chief. (international)
•
Wilma Mentes!. victim
Ugo Slontagna Saved° Polito
•
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ASK ONE OF YOUR FRIENDS WHO SAW
IT AT A SPECIAL PREVUEING LAST FRI-
DAY .NIGHT THEY'LL TELL YOU IT
WAS WONDERFUL!
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technique of dispoSIng - ".nt7. the
bodies of his victims; Christie's
because of his sadistic strangling
'of woman and the fact that an-
other man may have, been hanged
for oneojf his murders. • \
Phillips' style is that of •E
more sensational London new
papers, whic, nieke American pa
But his book is a good one • • •
pers seem 'palely conservative.
Shortly after meeting Poppy '
Cannon at a literary gathering
in 1931, Walter White, the late
guiding -light of the National As-
sociation--for the
People, paid a distresssilf
call on the pretty young, writer.
He had just returned from a vigil
over the deathbed of his father,
a gentle Atlanta,-Ga., mail car-
rier...
In tears he told Miss Cannon
how his father was taken to a
,Modern "whites only" hospital
after being struck by a car, but
was - transferred immediately to
a shabby, dirty Negro hospital
when his race (deceiving like his
light-skinned son's) was discov-
tehort;hd.
The fellowship that grew from
meeting eventually led . to
love' and, after several years- of
agonizing fact-facing, the contro-
versial inter-racial marriage of
the blond Negro leader and the'
dark-haired girl.
A Gentle Knight by Pepsi
Carmen tRinehart) is a revealin
and intimate look at the great
Negro leader who could have .
passed for white but •chose. in-
stead' to fight for his' people.
•
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NOTHING COULD BE FINER.
Than One Of Our
Delicious, Juicy
spo to sirs
If you had a million dollars you couldn't buy
•
a finer steak than our juicy
Chose. St,eak s . .They're juicy, tender, delicious... they're the best!
For Goodn- ess Sake
Be Sure To Try Our
Country Ham
We Think You'll Agree It
Couldn't Be Better!
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